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Sarabande Books, Canada, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Different poets possess different powers. So Lippman has eros and humor; somehow, also, he has a
great, unfalsifiable affection for human nature. But his work is also empowered by verbal gusto, a
faith in the joy of saying. . . . Full of exuberance and invention, flush with the stuff of struggle in the
world, bright colored with mood, The New Year of Yellow is a defense of human nature. I believe in
its animal instinct, its god-sanctioned, oxygen-breathing, self-evident inalienable right to
pronounce. --From the Foreward by Tony Hoagland In The New Year of Yellow, Matthew Lippman
gives voice to a bummed-out, pissed-off tender heart--Â a hopeless, cranky romantic I with love
handles, a joint, and a penchant for blondes. Meet beloved Harvey Pekar crossed with the soul of
Frank O Hara, the great suburban middle-wage guy who, when no one is looking, abandons his
anger and disappointment just long enough to reveal what s really underneath--an irreverent
affection for life. Winner of the 2005 Kathryn A. Morton Prize in Poetry, selected by Tony Hoagland,
this debut writer has an adorable, old soul. With poems like...
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Thorough information! Its this kind of very good read. It is writter in basic words and not hard to understand. You wont feel monotony at anytime of your
respective time (that's what catalogues are for regarding should you question me).
-- Roel Bogisich Sr.-- Roel Bogisich Sr.

Here is the greatest publication i have study till now. I was able to comprehended every thing using this written e pdf. I am pleased to explain how here is
the greatest pdf i have study within my own lifestyle and might be he best pdf for ever.
-- Leopold Moore-- Leopold Moore
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